


A collective of craft spirit 
brands showcasing in 
The Netherlands
Formed in 2020 by Judith de Bie (Rummieclub), 
Andrew McGuirk (Leonista 100% Karoo Agave 
Spirits), Alexander Janssens (Gin 1689) and Nick 
Mosley (Van Kleef/Brighton Gin), Lekker Liquor is 
an opportunity for us to pool our own unique skills, 
share professional best practice and showcase 
our quality drinks to you.

We love Lekker Liquor. We know you will too.

Judith de Bie Andrew McGuirk

Alexander Janssens Nick Mosley





Gin 1689 London Dry
700ml | 42% abv 
Gin 1689, a three century-old recipe brought back to life! During the so-called 
Glorious Revolution of 1688-1689, William of Orange didn’t only chase away the 
British king, but he also introduced a typical Dutch item to the British island. 
Genever, soon abbreviated to Dutch gin. Gin soon became very popular among 
the British population.
Now, more then three centuries later, Gin 1689 relaunches the authentic recipe 
from that time. Founder Alexander Janssens studied the archives of the British 
Library to retrieve the original recipe. It took him almost two years to find it. With 
help from the master distiller Herman Jansen from Schiedam they developed 
and revived the century-old recipe that conquered the British Isles in 1689.
The result is Gin 1689, a tribute to the Dutch 
craftsmanship of over three centuries ago. A 
beautiful combination of juniper and dried quince 
and pippin (apple), lemon and orange peel, nutmeg, 
aniseed and clove.

Trade Sales: Alexander Janssens, +31652114603, alexander@gin1689.com
Consumer Sales (online): www.gin1689.com/shop
Interact with us on Instagram in The Netherlands: @enjoy_gin1689

Gin 1689
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
www.gin1689.com

Gin 1689 Pink Gin
700ml | 38.5% abv 
Here we have a brilliantly pink expression of Gin 1689! The blushing Dutch 
gin been dubbed The Queen Mary Edition, named after the wife of King 
William of Orange the Third. It’s based on the authentic Gin 1689 recipe where 
strawberries and raspberries are added to the distillation process, giving the 
spirit a pink hue as well as fruity flavour. The recipe is even printed on the 
back of the bottle! The 320 year old recipe also recommends to drink the gin 
garnished with strawberries and raspberries, and who are we to argue with 
history





Trade Sales: Andrew McGuirk, +31623145715, AAASpirits.eu, Andrew@AAASpirits.eu
Consumer Sales: Andrew McGuirk, +31623145715, Leonista.eu, info@leonista.eu

Interact with us on Instagram in The Netherlands: @Leonista.eu



Leonista 100% 
Karoo Agave 
Spirits
Graaff-Reinet, 
South Africa
www.leonista.eu

Leonista, which means ‘Place of the Lion’, is the 
first 100% agave spirit from South Africa’s Karoo 
Region made in the traditional Mexican way. Our 
production process follows an age-old recipe 
used to make Agave spirits like Mezcal, hence 
Leonista has a delicious, distinctly smoky flavour 
similar to that of mezcal.
Leonista is produced from the ‘Agave Americana’ 
variant, which traditionally produces an agave 
spirit referred to by its Mexican name, “Arroqueño”, 
and results in a unique flavour profile for Leonista 
100% Karoo agave spirits. Arroqueños are known 
for their floral, even vegetal flavour, but seem to 
often have spicy bitter chocolate notes.
The harnessing of fire & smoke whilst baking/
roasting, and the complexities of the natural 
yeasts during the crushing and fermentation 
stages of the production process, lead to a unique 
and smoky flavour profile. Our resting process 
gives our Reposado expressions a slightly sweeter 
character, that contains oaky undertones and a 
broader variety of flavour. 
Choose 100% Agave.
Awaken The Lion Within.
Drink With Respect.

Trade Sales: Andrew McGuirk, +31623145715, AAASpirits.eu, Andrew@AAASpirits.eu
Consumer Sales: Andrew McGuirk, +31623145715, Leonista.eu, info@leonista.eu

Interact with us on Instagram in The Netherlands: @Leonista.eu

Leonista Blanco
700ml | 43% abv 
Leonista Blanco is the un-aged variant in 
the pride, characterised by the smooth 
but distinctly smoky flavour, and is 
the closest adaptation to an authentic 
Mexican Mezcal.

Leonista Reposado
700ml | 43% abv 
Our Reposado (meaning “rested”) is 
mellow and aged, and is our senior member 
of the pride. It is aged for 3 - 6 months in 
oak barrels resulting in a smooth, sweeter 
flavour with hints of a smoky finish.

Leonista Honey Reposado
700ml | 43% abv 
Wild & buzzy - the sweetest lioness of 
the pride. Infused with wild Cape honey, 
our Honey Reposado is subtly sweet on 
the nose and the palate, with hints of a 
smoky finish.



Rummieclub Colourful White Rum
700ml | 40% abv 
Colourful White is an unaged molasses rum with a fruity and rich flavour. 
This rum is specifically made for use in tropical cocktails and mixed drinks. 
If you want to know more about the way we make rum, please visit our website 
www.rummieclub.nl. The artwork on the label is made by Mick La Rock, a 
contemporary artist and muralist from Amsterdam.
All our rums are made with organic molasses from Paraguay, fermented for a 
week or more, then distilled in our iStill 500, without any filtration or additives.

Trade Sales: Judith de Bie, +31638042564, judith@rummieclub.nl
Consumer Sales (online): www.rummieclub.nl/en/our-products
Interact with us on Instagram in The Netherlands: @rummieclub

Rummieclub Overproof Rum
700ml | 58% abv 
This unaged Overproof rum has a strong and fruity flavour profile. The 
slow fermentation giving rise to its powerful fruity and funky notes makes it 
ideal for more complex cocktails and mixed drinks. Due to small scale batch 
production, each batch is unique with slight differences between batches. 
The artwork on the label is made by Munir de Vries, a visual artist and muralist. 

Rummieclub
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
www.rummieclub.nl
Rummieclub is Amsterdam’s newly opened 
rum distillery. We stand for true craftsmanship 
combined with fun vibes. At Rummieclub we do 
everything ourselves.

Fermentation, distillation, aging and even bottling 
and labeling are all done in-house. By being open 
and honest about our rum making process, we 
want to contribute to the knowledge of rum.

Every Rummieclub edition has a colourful artwork 
from a different local street artist on the label. 
Enjoy and become part of the Rummieclub!





Van Kleef
The Hague, The Netherlands
www.vankleef.eu
Founded in 1842, Van Kleef is Den Haag’s oldest 
trading distillery producing a extensive range of 
premium gins, vodkas, jenevers and liqueurs.

Heritage – alongside a twist of modernity – are 
effortlessly blended using traditional Dutch 
distillation techniques and quality ingredients 
under the watchful eye and considered palate of 
proprietor and master distiller, Fleur Kruyt.

With a range of over 30 botanical and traditional 
recipe liqueurs – alongside classic ‘sterke drank’ – 
Van Kleef offers bartenders and cocktail imbibers 
a veritable paintbox of authentic flavours to play 
with and savour.

Tutored tastings are available by appointment 
at Van Kleef’s museum in the historic heart of 
Den Haag.

Van Kleef: The Spirit of Den Haag.

Brand Ambassador: Nick Mosley, +31636530339, nickmosley@mac.com
Trade Sales: Van Kleef +31703452273

Consumer Sales: www.vankleef.eu
Interact with us on Instagram in The Netherlands: @vankleef1842



‘112’ Pepper Vodka
1000ml/500ml | 43% abv 
A sensational vodka made with pure grain 
alcohol, Spanish red peppers and really spicy 
Madame Jeanette peppers. On its own or in 
a mixed drink, its a true taste sensation that 
perfectly balances a fine line between its 
alarming name and spicy pleasure.

Brand Ambassador: Nick Mosley, +31636530339, nickmosley@mac.com
Trade Sales: Van Kleef +31703452273

Consumer Sales: www.vankleef.eu
Interact with us on Instagram in The Netherlands: @vankleef1842

Rose liqueur
500ml | 24% abv 
Inspired by the rich Indonesian history 
that flows through the veins of The Hague. 
Sweet fragrant roses are transformed into a 
magnificent soft and floral liqueur. 

Volmaakt Geluk (Perfect Happiness)
500ml | 30% abv 
A traditional Dutch liqueur dating back to the 
17th century combining violet, rose, almond, 
cinnamon, orange and vanilla. The story 
goes ‘Perfect Happiness’ is best consumed 
following a night of passion...

Ginger liqueur
500ml | 24% abv 
The rich flavour of ginger asserts it’s presence 
in this spicy liqueur. 

Salted Caramel liqueur
500ml | 24% abv 
The taste of vanilla, caramel and seasalt 
combine to form a butter-soft liqueur with a 
salty aftertaste. 

Gin
1000ml/500ml | 43% abv 
Distilled from grain alcohol with lots of juniper 
berries, coriander and angel seed (seeds from 
the Angelica plant). A delicious, fruity and fresh 
gin, that mixes well with a premium classic 
Indian tonic water yet retains its presence.



www.lekkerliquor.nl

  @lekkerliquor        Lekker Liquor


